Dear UCLA Alumni and Friends,

Join us on an enriching journey through some of England’s most celebrated cities! Inspired by your love for the local theater-going town of Stratford, venture through the poetic countryside of Cotswolds. Together, we’ll discover England’s quintessential culture, cuisine, and welcoming people and uncover the history that helped shape the nation. Thrilling excursions include a trip to Oxford’s grand university and the historic town of Woodstock. Travelers will tour the home of Sir Winston Churchill and the Cotswold towns of Chipping Campden, Winchcombe, and Moreton-in-Marsh, before heading to the Cotswolds. Participants will visit the charming town of Woodstock, venture through the poetic countryside of Cotswolds, and explore Blenheim Palace.

**AHI FlexAir**

For those who are interested in upgrading their travel experience, AHI FlexAir offers a way to do just that. From 2002-16, Stephen Dickey served as the Undergraduate Dean of the College of Letters and Science at UCLA. Since then, he has helped shape the nation. Thrilling excursions include a trip to Oxford’s grand university and the historic town of Woodstock. Travelers will tour the home of Sir Winston Churchill and the Cotswold towns of Chipping Campden, Winchcombe, and Moreton-in-Marsh, before heading to the Cotswolds. Participants will visit the charming town of Woodstock, venture through the poetic countryside of Cotswolds, and explore Blenheim Palace.

**AHI Travel Assurance**

AHI’s health and safety protocols have helped shape the nation. Thrilling excursions include a trip to Oxford’s grand university and the historic town of Woodstock. Travelers will tour the home of Sir Winston Churchill and the Cotswold towns of Chipping Campden, Winchcombe, and Moreton-in-Marsh, before heading to the Cotswolds. Participants will visit the charming town of Woodstock, venture through the poetic countryside of Cotswolds, and explore Blenheim Palace.

**Travel with Confidence**

For more than six decades, our dedicated team has helped travelers explore the world from the Rings of Middle-earth to the bustling cities of Hong Kong. Our personalized travel services include studies of Shakespeare’s plays, including the Henry IV plays, Romeo and Juliet, and Hamlet, as well as introductory courses in the Shakespeare Library’s intensive study, which brings high school students to Stratford-upon-Avon, England, to learn about Shakespeare. From 2002-16, Stephen Dickey served as the Undergraduate Dean of the College of Letters and Science at UCLA. Since then, he has helped shape the nation. Thrilling excursions include a trip to Oxford’s grand university and the historic town of Woodstock. Travelers will tour the home of Sir Winston Churchill and the Cotswold towns of Chipping Campden, Winchcombe, and Moreton-in-Marsh, before heading to the Cotswolds. Participants will visit the charming town of Woodstock, venture through the poetic countryside of Cotswolds, and explore Blenheim Palace.

**Flexibility**

Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized travel services include studies of Shakespeare’s plays, including the Henry IV plays, Romeo and Juliet, and Hamlet, as well as introductory courses in the Shakespeare Library’s intensive study, which brings high school students to Stratford-upon-Avon, England, to learn about Shakespeare. From 2002-16, Stephen Dickey served as the Undergraduate Dean of the College of Letters and Science at UCLA. Since then, he has helped shape the nation. Thrilling excursions include a trip to Oxford’s grand university and the historic town of Woodstock. Travelers will tour the home of Sir Winston Churchill and the Cotswold towns of Chipping Campden, Winchcombe, and Moreton-in-Marsh, before heading to the Cotswolds. Participants will visit the charming town of Woodstock, venture through the poetic countryside of Cotswolds, and explore Blenheim Palace.

**310-206-0613**

alumni.ucla.edu/travel

---

**Program Dates**

**Air Program dates:**
July 20–28, 2023

**Land Program dates:**
July 21–28, 2023

**Land Program**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full Price</th>
<th>Special Savings</th>
<th>Special Price*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$4,045</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$3,795</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Special Price includes a 15% discount off the listed price. AHI reserves the right to change currency exchange rates.

**Trip #:5-27602W**


All prices listed are in USD. Special offers, promotions and discounts cannot be combined. Any payment to AHI Travel constitutes your acceptance of the terms and conditions set out therein, including but not limited to the cancellation terms.

Let us arrange your flights

AHI FlexAir

Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized travel services include studies of Shakespeare’s plays, including the Henry IV plays, Romeo and Juliet, and Hamlet, as well as introductory courses in the Shakespeare Library’s intensive study, which brings high school students to Stratford-upon-Avon, England, to learn about Shakespeare. From 2002-16, Stephen Dickey served as the Undergraduate Dean of the College of Letters and Science at UCLA. Since then, he has helped shape the nation. Thrilling excursions include a trip to Oxford’s grand university and the historic town of Woodstock. Travelers will tour the home of Sir Winston Churchill and the Cotswold towns of Chipping Campden, Winchcombe, and Moreton-in-Marsh, before heading to the Cotswolds. Participants will visit the charming town of Woodstock, venture through the poetic countryside of Cotswolds, and explore Blenheim Palace.

**TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE**

For more than six decades, our dedicated team has helped travelers explore the world from the Rings of Middle-earth to the bustling cities of Hong Kong. Our personalized travel services include studies of Shakespeare’s plays, including the Henry IV plays, Romeo and Juliet, and Hamlet, as well as introductory courses in the Shakespeare Library’s intensive study, which brings high school students to Stratford-upon-Avon, England, to learn about Shakespeare. From 2002-16, Stephen Dickey served as the Undergraduate Dean of the College of Letters and Science at UCLA. Since then, he has helped shape the nation. Thrilling excursions include a trip to Oxford’s grand university and the historic town of Woodstock. Travelers will tour the home of Sir Winston Churchill and the Cotswold towns of Chipping Campden, Winchcombe, and Moreton-in-Marsh, before heading to the Cotswolds. Participants will visit the charming town of Woodstock, venture through the poetic countryside of Cotswolds, and explore Blenheim Palace.

**Included AHI Travel Assurance**

AHI’s health and safety protocols have helped shape the nation. Thrilling excursions include a trip to Oxford’s grand university and the historic town of Woodstock. Travelers will tour the home of Sir Winston Churchill and the Cotswold towns of Chipping Campden, Winchcombe, and Moreton-in-Marsh, before heading to the Cotswolds. Participants will visit the charming town of Woodstock, venture through the poetic countryside of Cotswolds, and explore Blenheim Palace.

**Assistance in the event of schedule changes or delays**

Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized travel services include studies of Shakespeare’s plays, including the Henry IV plays, Romeo and Juliet, and Hamlet, as well as introductory courses in the Shakespeare Library’s intensive study, which brings high school students to Stratford-upon-Avon, England, to learn about Shakespeare. From 2002-16, Stephen Dickey served as the Undergraduate Dean of the College of Letters and Science at UCLA. Since then, he has helped shape the nation. Thrilling excursions include a trip to Oxford’s grand university and the historic town of Woodstock. Travelers will tour the home of Sir Winston Churchill and the Cotswold towns of Chipping Campden, Winchcombe, and Moreton-in-Marsh, before heading to the Cotswolds. Participants will visit the charming town of Woodstock, venture through the poetic countryside of Cotswolds, and explore Blenheim Palace.

**Full Price**

$4,045

**Special Savings**

$250

**Special Price**

$3,795

Please note: Program-specific terms and conditions are available at alumni.ucla.edu/travel. Once UCLA Alumni Travel receives this request, they will forward the Form and email it to your name badge.

**Let us arrange your flights**

**AHI FlexAir**

Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized travel services include studies of Shakespeare’s plays, including the Henry IV plays, Romeo and Juliet, and Hamlet, as well as introductory courses in the Shakespeare Library’s intensive study, which brings high school students to Stratford-upon-Avon, England, to learn about Shakespeare. From 2002-16, Stephen Dickey served as the Undergraduate Dean of the College of Letters and Science at UCLA. Since then, he has helped shape the nation. Thrilling excursions include a trip to Oxford’s grand university and the historic town of Woodstock. Travelers will tour the home of Sir Winston Churchill and the Cotswold towns of Chipping Campden, Winchcombe, and Moreton-in-Marsh, before heading to the Cotswolds. Participants will visit the charming town of Woodstock, venture through the poetic countryside of Cotswolds, and explore Blenheim Palace.
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Dear UCLA Alumni and Friends,

Join us on an enriching journey through some of England’s most celebrated sites on the Cotswolds Escape! Follow in Shakespeare’s footsteps in his hometown of Stratford-Upon-Avon, and visit Bath, a magical English city! This well-rounded program features the countryside and culture for which the Cotswolds are famous. Please join us for this exciting travel experience.

Previous programs have included visits to the Dukes of Beaufort’s historic Cirencester Park and the Shakespeare Library’s katabasis motif in American interest in Shakespeare, the Shakespeare, the Shakespeare Library’s Beat literature. Recently served on the Distinguished Generation, as well as numerous teaching prizes, including the Distinguished Senior Lecturer in the English Department at UCLA where he has received the Distinguished Senior Lecturer in the English Department at UCLA where he has received...

**Up to 50% Savings**

Incredibly, Cotswolds Escape offers the following special savings:

- $250 off per person for a family of four
- $100 off per person for a group of four

**Focal Points**

Cotswolds Escape offers the following:

- Shakespeare statue, Stratford-Upon-Avon
- Market stall, Chipping Campden
- Shakespeare Library’s Beat literature.
- Hand sanitizer available for guest use
- Wheelchair access to local sites.

**Travel with Confidence**

For more than two decades, our dedicated travel directors have crafted unique and relaxed itineraries first-hand, and assess accommodations, dining, and safety standards directly. AHI’s health and safety protocols are designed to protect you while traveling and are subject to protocols following enhanced procedures and policies.

- Rigorous sanitization practices for tour buses, hotels, meals and motor coaches
- Tour operations modified for smaller group sizes
- Hand sanitizer available for guest use

**Deposit Amount**

Deposit amount is $600 per person.

**Refund Policy**

Depending on the date on which your request for a refund is received for credit card transactions, a $75 administrative fee will be charged. Refunds may be issued only if a tour is canceled due to insufficient enrollment. Please refer to your Travel Director for more information.

**Contact Information**

For questions, please contact the UCLA Alumni Travel Department at 310-206-0613 or travel@alumni.ucla.edu.

310-206-0613

alumni.ucla.edu/travel

University of California

**Program Dates**

Air Program dates: July 20–28, 2023

Land Program dates: July 23–28, 2023

**Program Details**

**Land Program**

Full Price: $4,045

Special Savings: $250

Special Price: $3,795

**Deposit**

Trip #: 5-27602W


**Title**

City ________________________________  State___________  ZIP______________

**UCLA Alumni Association Support Fund in the past year.**

- I am currently a sustaining donor.
- Association sustaining donors.*

Please select an option below.

**UCLA Alumni Travel**

Consti...


**Day 1: In Transit**


Check-in for the Macdonald Bear Hotel. Select your room, enjoy afternoon tea, and relax. Enjoy shopping or a visit to nearby Oxford.

**Day 3: Cotswolds, England**

Discover Oxford, a truly stunning university town. Visit the Bodleian Library, the oldest library in the English-speaking world. Admire the architecture of this world-renowned university and its legacy.

**Day 4: Cotswolds, England**

Join our Discovery Program to explore the Cotswolds ~ A Journey Through Antiquity | Architecture | Art | Culture | Cuisine | History | Natural Beauty.

**Day 5: Cotswolds, England**

Visit a Shakespeare's love stories and venerated tales.

**Day 6: Cotswolds, England**

Welcome to Bodleian Library.

**Day 7: Woodstock**

Stay at a quaint charm of the Cotswolds, an English Writing Tradition.

**Day 8: In Transit**

Sign up for the Macdonald Bear Hotel.

**Day 9: In Transit**

Get your room, select your room, and relax.

**Day 10: In Transit**

Recover from the fight.

**Day 11: After reserving your spot, contact AHI Travel Services for more specific details.

**Day 12: In Transit**

Your One-of-a-Kind Journey

**Day 13: Woodstock**


discovery excursions

Small group: 4 to 16 participants.

**Day 14: In Transit**


discovery excursions

Small group: 4 to 16 participants.

**Day 15: In Transit**


discovery excursions

Small group: 4 to 16 participants.

**Day 16: In Transit**


discovery excursions

Small group: 4 to 16 participants.

**Day 17: In Transit**


discovery excursions

Small group: 4 to 16 participants.

**Day 18: In Transit**


discovery excursions

Small group: 4 to 16 participants.

**Day 19: In Transit**


discovery excursions

Small group: 4 to 16 participants.

**Day 20: In Transit**


discovery excursions

Small group: 4 to 16 participants.

**Day 21: In Transit**


discovery excursions

Small group: 4 to 16 participants.

**Day 22: In Transit**


discovery excursions

Small group: 4 to 16 participants.

**Day 23: In Transit**


discovery excursions

Small group: 4 to 16 participants.

**Day 24: In Transit**


discovery excursions

Small group: 4 to 16 participants.
A World of Discovery

Inspirating Moments

Day 1 | In Transit
Day 2 | London, England | Woodstock
Day 3 | Stratford-upon-Avon | Blenheim Palace
Day 4 | Oxford, England
Day 5 | Cotswolds
Day 6 | Cotswolds
Day 7 | Bath
Day 8 | London, England | Woodstock
Day 9 | Outward Bound

Travel to Woodstock.
Leave your breathless!
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Dear UCLA Alumni and Friends,

Join us on an enriching journey through some of England’s most celebrated sites from the lovely Georgian town of Woodstock, through the picturesque countryside to experience the historic splendors of London and contemporary sites, and beyond. Our tour highlights include the Cotswolds, Shakespeare’s birthplace, the English Channel, the Rhône Valley, and the countryside of Normandy.

For more than six decades, our dedicated team of former professors and travel experts has helped travelers explore the world in comfort, style, and safety. For this trip, our operations have been modified for smaller groups, with exceptional sanitization practices for river and ground transfers. To offer you added peace of mind, our experienced Travel Directors will be on hand 24/7 to ensure a seamless and safe journey. Communicating with the team has helped travelers explore the world and the services of a professional Travel Director to ensure your safety.

For more information, please call or visit our website.

Sincerely,

Director, Alumni Travel

Cotswolds ESCAPE

July 20-28, 2023

TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE

AHI’s health and safety protocols: Rigorous sanitation practices for river and ground transfers, hotel staff and tour directors will be available by reservation to ensure you are safe. The Cotswolds
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Dear UCLA Alumni and Friends,

Join us on an enriching journey through some of England’s most celebrated sites from your law school days at Woolwich. embarking through the porches countryside to explore Shakespeare’s immortal estate, and stunning gardens, visit iconic landmarks, and more. From the Cotswolds to the City of London, you’ll be treated to an exciting mix of the British Isles’ most storied destinations.

Together, we’ll explore England’s quintessential culture, history, and engaging sites and attractions that have helped shape the nation. The journey includes a trip to Oxford’s main quadrangle and the famous Bodleian Library of the Comedians. Follow in Shakespeare’s footsteps in his hometown of Stratford-Upon-Avon and visit Shakespeare’s birthplace. For $250 more, participants will have access to the Cotswolds Escape, a two-day extension of the Cotswolds, which includes a walking tour of Chipping Campden, the Cotswolds’ Town of the Year 2022.

The program includes guided tours to iconic sites, exclusive access to local sites, and an itinerary that maximizes interaction with the local community. Participants will have the opportunity to engage with local families at their homes, enjoy traditional meals, and learn about the rich history and culture of these areas. The cost of the trip includes round-trip airfare, ground transportation, accommodations, meals, and guided tours. Additional expenses, such as airfare, tips, and personal expenses, are not included.

For more than six decades, our dedicated team of travel professionals has provided travelers with exceptional travel value. To offer you added peace of mind, AHI Travel’s health and safety protocols include frequent hand sanitizing stations, a comprehensive cleaning schedule, and rigorous sanitization practices for touch points, hotel rooms, and motor coaches. Our expert guides and lecturers provide meaningful context to enhance your journey, offering you an educational experience that will generate lots of interest, so guarantee your place today!

For more information or to make a reservation, please contact AHI Travel at 310-206-0613 or visit alumni.ucla.edu/travel. We look forward to welcoming you on this unforgettable journey.

Sincerely,

Christel Arago
Director, Alumni Travel

Let us arrange your flights

AHI FlexAir

Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized program offers the following advantages:

- Price guarantee to protect you from fuel surcharge increases after purchase
- Reduced direct transfers on group dates
- Assistance in the event of schedule changes or delays

To offer you added peace of mind, we’ve fine-tuned all facets of your experience.

TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE

For more than six decades, our dedicated team of travel professionals has provided travelers with exceptional travel value. To offer you added peace of mind, AHI Travel’s health and safety protocols include frequent hand sanitizing stations, a comprehensive cleaning schedule, and rigorous sanitization practices for touch points, hotel rooms, and motor coaches. Our expert guides and lecturers provide meaningful context to enhance your journey, offering you an educational experience that will generate lots of interest, so guarantee your place today!
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Dear UCLA Alumni and Friends,

Join us on an enriching journey through some of England’s most celebrated sites! From your base in the lovely Georgian town of Woodstock, venture through the poetic countryside to explore the history that shaped the nation. Rigorous sanitization practices for top sites, hotels, meals and motor coaches. Tour operations modified for smaller groups; hand sanitizer available for guest use.

To offer you added peace of mind, we’re on-hand to always have your back:

- Price guarantee to protect you from fuel surcharge increases after ticket purchase.
- Artful departure transfers to your group.
- Assistance in the event of schedule changes or delays.
- Flexi Rail (rail passes, hotel and train reservations required).
- Included AHI Travel Insurance (travel, medical, and evacuation insurance; available for US residents only).
- Unlimited local connectivity ( unlimited calling, texting, and data).
- Home support staff and ground-based leaders coordinating your land program.
- Travel Directors specially trained to the highest standards in accordance with AHI’s health and safety protocols.

A network of departments approached following enhanced procedures and protocols.

Rigorous sanitation practices for top sites, hotels, meals and motor coaches.

Tour operations modified for smaller groups.

Hand sanitizer available for guest use.
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Sponsored By

Chris Aragon
President, Alumni Travel

310-206-0613

alumni.ucla.edu/travel

To reserve your place on tour, please complete the Reservation Form and email it to travel@alumni.ucla.edu, or fax to 310-209-4271. Complete form, please attach your method of payment. Reservations are subject to availability and are processed on a first-come, first-served basis. Reservations to be paid in full by May 6, 2023 if paying by check, please make check payable to AHI Travel and include Form and email it to travel@alumni.ucla.edu or fax to 310-209-4271.
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